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England and Wales.-The deaths registered in 28 great towns of Eng-
land and Wales during the week ended December 8 corresponded to an
annual rate of 18.6 a thousand of the aggregate population, which is
estimated at 9,398,273. The lowest rate was recorded in Derby, viz.,
9.2, and the highest in Cardiff, viz., 29.8 a thousand. Diphtheria
caused 3 deaths in Nottingham, 2 in Birmingham. 2 in Salford, and 2
in New Castle upon Tynes
London.-One thousand four hundred and sixty-one deaths were

registered during the week, including measles, 139; scarlet fever, 30;
diphtheria, 35; whooping-cough, 13; enteric fever, 12; typhus, 1;
diarrhoea and dysentery, 19. The deaths from all causes corres-
ponded to an annual rate of 17.8 a thousand. Diseases ofthe respiratory
organs caused 277 deaths; different forms of violence, 62; and 5 cases
of suicide were registered. In greater London 1,764 deaths were reg-
istered, corresponding to an annual rate of 16.7 a thousand of the pop-
ulation. In the "outer ring" the deaths included measles, 12; diph-
theria, 9, and scarlet fever, 4.
Ireland.-The average annual death rate represented by the deaths

registered during the week ended December 8 in the 16 principal town
districts of Ireland was 22.4 a thousand of the population. The lowest
rate was recorded in Wexford, viz., 4.3, and the highest in Armagh,
viz., 31.0 a t.housand. In Dublin 183 deaths were registered, includ-
ing whooping-cough, 1; enteric fever, 8; scarlet fever, 1; diphtheria, 1,
and diarrhoea, 1.
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Scotland.-The deaths registered in 8 principal towns during the week
ended December 8, corresponded to an annual rate of 19.3 a thousand of
the population, which is estimated at 1,314,274. The lowest mortality
was recorded in Duindee, viz., 13.6, and the highest in Paisley, viz.,
32.0 a thousand. The aggregate number of deaths registered from all
causes was 487, including measles, 8; scarlet fever, 12; diphtheria, 11;
whooping-cough, 7; fever, 3, and diarrhcea, 8.

Calcutta.-Eight hundred and thirty-eight deaths were regi.stered
during the month of September, 1888, inieludinig 66 from cholera, 239
from fevers, and 3 from small-pox.
Havana, Oubaf,-Ifected baillast.-The followinig letter has been re-

ceived:
HAVANA, ISLAND OF CUBA, December 14, 1888.

SIR: Your note inclosing a communication to the Secretary of the
Treasury relating to vessels reported as taking sand ballast at yellow-
fever hospital wharf in this port, &c., and requesting. information in
reference to it, is received.

In reply I would say that although there is no yellow-fever hospital
proper, for that disease exclusively, in this city or vicinity, there are
two hospitals situated along the line of the wharves on the Havana
side of the harbor and immediately adjacelnt to them. One of them is
the military hospital, and though niot exclusively a yellow-fever insti-
tution, none the less, yellow fever can be found in it without doubt
every day in the year, and sometinmes in large numbers. This hospital
is located immediately contiguious to Tallapiedra wharf and between
it and the arsenal and San Jose wharf.
The former wharf must receive much of its drainage and sewage (the

others perhaps less) around and under it.
The other hospital, in which cases of yellow fever are often found,

occupies a site very niear the eastern or windward end of San Jose
wharf. Drainage and sewage from that institution must be deposited
under and along side of that wharf. In fact all the wharves on the
Havana or city side of the harbor have sewers emptying uinder them,
and their locale, as well as the pile and wooden constructed affairs
themselves, are doubtless fre(luenty infected by the cause of yellow fever,
as is abutndantly proveni by the nunil)er of vessels invaded by it while
lying at them.
A small proportioni of vessels bound to American ports have and do

take in, sand or earth, or other kind of ballast, while lying at, these
wharves, and after the first of MIay, when the heavy crops of sugar are
sent forward, as also at other seasons of the year. Three vessels have
just left here for the United States after having taken in a quarter or
more of their ballast at the wharves, their captains claiming it was
necessary to stiffen the vessel while concluding her discharge that she
might not tip over. *
Both steamers and sailing vesseLs sometimes discharge and load at

and sail from these wharves for ports in the Uniited States, and at all
seasons of the year.
The danger to the sanitary condition1 ol the vessel, ballast, and cargo

consequent on all of the above practices is recogniized by your sanitary
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inspector as being so great that mention is made of those facts in the
consular bill of health for the informiation of the health officers at the
vessel's port of destination.
A report is also made to the supervising surgeon-general of the

marine-hospital service, the facts being stated in the Abstracts of the
Bills of Health which are forwarded to him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. M. BURGESS,

Sanitary Imspector, l. -Hf. S.
To Surgeon-General HAMILTON.

During the week ended December 15, 1888, there were 10 deaths
from yellow fever at Havana.

Cardenas, Cuba.-December 14. Good health is reported in town
and harbor. Weather cool and fine.

Nassau, N. P. -December 15. City healthy.
Buenos Ayres.-The United States consul reports for the month of

September, 1888, that "The health of the city has greatly improved
since last report." Nine hundred and eighty-two deaths were regis-
tered during the month, including 11 from small-pox, 13 from enteric
fever, and 66 from diphtheria.

Venezuela.-The United States consul at Laguayra, under date of
November 24, states that "The Government of Venezuela on yesterday
announced an epidemic of small-pox at Ponce, Puierto Rico, and com-
municated the information to the health officers of the ports of the
country."
Bordeaux, France.-Four hundred and forty-seven deaths were reg-

istered during the month of November, 1888; including small-pox, 1;
enteric fever, 11; and diphtheria and croup, 17.

C(artagena, Colombia.-The United States consul reports, under date
of November 24, "Only 1 death from Beri Beri during the past week.
No case has resulted fatally amongst the better class."
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MORTALITY TABLE, FOREIGN CITIES.

Cities.

Glasgow...............................
Warsaw................................
Calcutta..............................
Calcutta................................
Amsterdam ..........................
Rome....................................
Rome....................................
Rio de Janeiro.....................
Rio de Janeiro .....................
Copenhageni.........................
Edinburgh ...........................
Edinburgh ...........................
Palermo...............................
Belfast .................................
Genoa...................................
Trieste .................................
Toronto ................................
Stuttgart .............................
Bremen ...............................
Havre ..................................
Barmen ...............................
Leghorn...............................
Leith ....................................
Leith..................................
Mayence ..............................
Mayence ..............................
Callao..................................
Guayaquil ...........................
Guayaquil ...........................
Vera Cruz.............................
Vera Cruz............................
Kingston, Can......................
San Domingo.......................
San Domingo.......................
Cartagena, Colombia............
Laguayra .............................
Turk's Islands.....................
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Bluefields, Nic.....................
San Juan del Norte..............
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UNITED STATES.

Florida.-The following inspection reports have been received:
Ocala, Fla.-Ocala, the county seat of Mlarion, was incorporated

three years ago; it is about 100 miles south of Jacksonville, and has a
population of nearly 4,000. This place has many advantages, being in
the heart of a rich and productive country; it is also a railroad center,
and only six miles from the celebrated Silver Sprinlgs. Like many
other Florida towns, it has passed through a conflagration which swept
away her wooden structures. These have been replaced by substantial.
brick buildings, giving the place an air of stability and permanence.
The public spirit and enterprise of the people is further shown by the
fact that there is now being erected a mammoth structure in which is
to be held next month the " Initernational and Semi-Tropical Exhibi-
tion," in face of the visitation that afflicted other portions of the State
so recently.
The water-works are situated 800 yards south from center of town

and 45 feet above it. The water is obtained from a bore 227 feet deep,
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and is pumped into a receiving well, then carried to a stand-pipe 400
yards east at an elevationi of 75 feet, thereby securing sufficient pres-
sure in case of fire to throw a stream 60 feet high withont the aid of
an engine. This is only a temporary arrangement. In the near future
it is proposed to complete an artesian well of sufficient capacity to
supply the town. It is already commenced, beihg now 500 feet deep;
20 feet of sand was first penetrated, then a bed of clav 90 feet deep,
iext 335 feet limestone rock, when flint rock was found.

Cistern water is used to a limited extent, and surface wells, average
depth 35 feet, are scattered all over town. In low places water can be
had 60 feet deep, while oIn the hills 30 feet is the average.
Numerous natural openings or sinks carry off the storm and spring

waters in the county. Within the corporate limits, also, there are a
few which seem ample for the purpose. A driven hole, 9 iniches in
diameter, communicating with a subterraneous passage, carries off the
fluid sewage of two principal hotels and jail. There is nio system for
the disposition of privy contents.

In the suburbs are two limuestone quarries and kilns in active opera-
tion. The lime is shipped all over the State and (Georgia, anid the
d6bris is utilized on the sand streets and sidewalks to give firminess to
them. Ati interestiing fact is that these quiarries abound in the skeletons
of fish and shell.
The soil of the county is composed of humus, lime, and sand; clay

also enters into it 'and predominates, as in nearly all hummock land.
The cemetery is within corporate limits. No burial permits are is-

gued. Mayor and president of county board of health, Dr. Thomas P.
Gary; city physician, Dr. E. Van Hood.
The prevailing fever is remittent; of late there is no tendency to a

haumorrhagic form. This only prevails when there is extensive upturn-
ing of soil. After the rainy season in the fall, fever to any exteut is
seen. Intermittent or typhoid is rare.

Respectfully submitted,
J. F. HARTIGAN, M. D.

To Surgeon-General HAMILTON.

Tavares.-Tavares, the county seat of Lake, is located on the west
end of Iake Dora. Its population is 200. Average height above lake,
15 feet. The water supply is principally from driven-wells 25 to 30
feet deep; water is secured below a clay bed, which is found 4 or 5
feet thick under the sand. Pine woods surround the place, except on
the north side, along the shore of Lake Eustis, where there is a strip
of hummock land.
The town is built on a ridge, turtle-back shape, running northwest

and southeast, the principal drainage being effected by ditching into
Lake Dora. On the north side it is directed toward Lake Eustis. West
of the railroad track there are several acres of marshy land which over-
flows from the lake. Five railroads center here; it is the terminus of
four-Florida Railway anct Navigation; Jacksonville, Tampa and Key
West; Tavares, Orlando, anid Atlantic; and Tavai-es, Apopka, and
Gulf-the Florida Southern passing through.

Night-soil is required to be removed weekly outside the corporate
limits, and dumped into a canal of rapid curient, which communicates
with the lake. The authorities require water-tight boxes to be used,
and these, after being treated with lime, ire emptied into the canal and
cleaned.
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Cemetery is one mile west of towni oni a hill. No burial permits are
issued.
Mayor, W. H. tatinier; member countity' board of health, Dr. J. M.

Ta.ylor.
There were three deaths this summer; two from " malaria,"-both

children. They were seized with a chill, followed in an hour by fever,
and die(d witliii twelve hours. More than a month elapsed between
these deaths, andl they lived in different parts of the town. Three
deaths also ocecurred last year, only one an adult, from malarial fever.

Very respectfully,
J. F. HARTIGAN, M. D.

To SurgeoI- General HAMILTON.

Brooksville, Fla.-Brooksville, the county seat of Hernando, is 327
feet above the Gulf-16 miles from the coast. It was incorporated in
1881 and has a population of 1,000; its area is 1 mile square. The
topography of the couinty is of a broken, hilly, and rolling character.
Oni many of its hills springs, forminig small rivulets, winjd their way
inito the valleys, and with the stoirm water fiiially empty into what are
called sinks. These curious anid iinterestinig provisions of nature are
quite numerous, and consist of openinjgs in the ground, some of which,
are large enough to enter and explore long distances, when others are
encountered flowing inlto them, thus presenting somewhat a subterra-
iiean circullatory system. These natural sewers seem to be efficient for
drainage puirp)oses. Occasionally, however, they will become tempo-
rarily obstructed by branches of trees or vegetation, as I saw in one
instance, resulting in the flooding of the surrounding area. In time
this decays and softens, anld, yieldinig to the superincumbent pressure,
is forced through, anjd in a night large bodies of water will have dis-
appeared. This niatural drainage prevents what would otherwise
necessitate a heavy outlay and contributes materially to a good sani-
tary condition.
To show the cavernousx character of this portion of Florida, there

was recenitly discovered utnder a hill a few miles from BroolWsville a
river 20 feet wide, reached by a zigzag descent of more than 300 feet,
which, so -far, has been explored 700 yards.
The water supply of the towni is chiefly from wells, 16 to 30 feet

deep. There are .a few cisternis. In digging wells red clay is found
two or three feet below the sandy surface, averaging 10 to 12 feet in
thickniess; it theii chaniges to a whitish color. The best water is
below this. Just eamst of the corporate limits there is a ridge of rock.
Artesian water is contemplated soonI, a sufficienit amount having been
levied fQr the pturpose.
There is no regular system for renmoval of contents of privies.
The cemetery is situiated 11 miles from business portion of town, on

a flat. No burial permits are isstied.
Mayor, C. J. Bowdeni; city physician, Dr. S. Stringer..
The town is reached by- the Florida Southern Railroad. It is prac-

tically on a clay hill, the principal drainage finding its way into an
adjacent prairie, to be carried off by the natural sinks referred to.
Thehe are suipposed to uinite and form the coast streams. or the water
meanders towards the interior, hundreds of feet under the surface, be-
coming purified in its tturbulent course, finally contributing to supply
the niumerous lakes. East and northeast of the town are rolling high
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pine hills, or hummock land, with a red clay subsoil. South two or
three miles is flat level land. West for three or fourjniiles it is rolling,
and then becomes flat-dry sand-hills, covered with V'rub pinie, reach,-
ing to the coast.

It is the experience of some physicians there that hbtnmaturia, when
a symptom of remittent fever, was founid where quiinine had been used
for any length of time. On its suspension this symptom would sub-
side and recur after returning to the quinine. A dentist died about
five years ago with symptoms that would be called yellow fever; per-
spiration stained his shirt a saffron color. Several physicianis saw
him, it being the only case of the kind that occulrred during the season.
He changed yellow, had a temperature of 105;'. and for about twenty-
four hours he vomitted black matter almost incessantly. The first
ejecta was pure blood. No water was passed thirty-six hours before
death.

dVery respectfilly.
J. F. HARTIGAN. MI. D.

To Surgeon-General HAMILTON.

Lee8burg, PFa.-Leesburg, Lake County, lies onl the peniiinsula between
Lakes Griffin and Harris, at the intersection of the Florida Sonithern
and Florida Railway and Navigation Railroads. It was incorporated
in 1873; population about 1,000.
The town is built on a ridge 1 1 miles lonig, anid A imile wide. Two

or three of the main streets have beeni clayed on the suirP;ace lor hard
travel. Most of the stornm-water ruims from these streets; inito ditches
which communicate with Lake Griffin. In the niorthernlpart of the
t6wn the drainage is directed towards a p.ond, whiere it soimietimes lays
when the ditch becomes obstructed. In other' paIrts on account of the
porosity of the soil, the water soon disappears after the heaviest rain.
The country east and west is pinie wood; nor tlh andl soutlh lhuimmock
land.
There are fine artesian wells, the deepest a 4-inlch is 50() feet; the

one of least depth is 90 feet. Although more wells are conitemplated,
the present meet all requirements. More thani halfofthe population use-
surfac wells and cistern water. In sinking artesiaan wells 10 feet of
sand is first penetrated, when a clay bed is struck which averages 80
feet thick; then sand-rock is found, perhaps 10 or 12 feet in thickness.
A cavern is now reached and the drill is apt to drop 40 feet. The floor
or bed of this cavern is flint-rock, which may be drilled from 50 to 300
feet before sufficient flow is found. Fissures are sometimes discovered
8 or 10 feet deep in the clay through which the loose sand drops. In
the sand-rock mentioned, and enterin-g into its composition, there is
also found petrified shell.
Night soil is required to be remloved tlhree times a week, when it is

carried a mile from corporate liiulits, disinfected with limne anid copperas,
and then buried. The zinc-bucket system has been ordered by the
council at the suggestion of thhe board of health, and will soon be
inauigurated.
Mayor, L. B. Lee; city physician and presidenit county board of

health, Dr. R. H. Dean. The cemetery is situated oil a hill 121 miles
from the business portioni. Burial permits are not required.
For two years the town was remarkably healthy, but lately there

has been an outbreak of remittent fever, one case that I saw with Doctor
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Dean assumedahaemorrhagic form; the patient's business, however,
exposed him to the night air and wet weather. There were 2 deaths
last year betweerbMay and October. both from zymotic causes. This
year, during the same period, three deaths were reported-all children.
As far as I can learn there has been no history of yellow fever in the
county. A refugee from Tampa had the disease last year, but on isola-
tion it did not spread, and the patient recovered.

Very respectfully,
J. F. HARTIGAN, M. D.

To Surgeon-General HAMILTON.
Eustis. -Eustis, Orange Couinty, is situated onl the east shore of Lake

Eustis, on the Florida Southern Railway. The town is one and a half
miles square, aild has a populationi of 1,000. Its water supply is chiefly
from welLs 18 to 50 feet deep. A few cisterns are also in use. In dig-
ging the wells about 15 feet of sand is penetrated, then a light bed of
clay, under which the water is found.
The town is buiilt oII an iniclinie towards the lake, formerly the site

of piney woo(ds. It is most favorably situated for drainage, hardly
aniy artificial mneanis beinig necessary for the purpose. Easterly there
are high rolling pine lands. anid clear water lakes, the whole aspect im-
pressing onie with the attractiveness anid salubrity of the place. The
night soil is systematically disinfected and removed a mile from town;
it is then mixed with lime anid muck and converted into a fertilizer.
On a ridge onie mile from the business center, the cemetery is located.
Burial permits are required, but the law is not strictly enforced.
There is nio history of yellow fever-iindeed death from any disease

of a malarious nature is comparatively uniknown. Mayor, Ralph
Badger; city physician, Dr. S. S. Sargenit.

Respectfully suibmitted.
J. F. HARTIGAN, M. D.

To Surgeon-General HAKMILTON.

ifracClenny, Fle. --The town council has passed ani ordinance in rela-
tion to the disinfection of that place, arid ridding it of infected material.
The ordinanice is as follows:

AN ORDINANCE providing for the fumiigation and disinlfection of the town of Mac-
Clenny.

Be it ordained by the mnayor and commnon council of the town of AlacClennwy,
Florida.

SEC 1. The work of the fumliigatioin anid disinfectioni of the buildings
in which there has been cases of yellow fever shall be commenced at
once. anid prosecuted to completioni.

SEC. 2. The board of health of said town hlereby delegates all its
powers in this matter to Dr. J. L. Posey, U. S. sanitary inspector, M.-
H. S.. who is hereby auithorized and einpowered to enter each and all of
said houses, aiix proceed with such work, in such manner, as he
may deemi necessary anid proper, anid lie is authorized to remove or
condemn anly and all infected property belonging to private individ-
iials. anud to destroy the same by fire wheniever he deems it necessary
so to do, upon payment for same at its appraised value, or replaced by
other articles of like character and of equal value.
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SEC. 3. All persons are hereby forbidden to remove or conceal any
article of personal property that may have become infected during the
epidemic, but are requested to deliver each and every article that has
been in infected rooms, to said Doctor Posey or his agents and servants
without delay whenever same is called for.

SEC. 4. Any person violating any of the provisions of this ordinance,
hall, upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned sixty days or fined the
sum of one hundred dollaxs in the discretion of the' court.

Passed. ina open session by the council at 7.45 p. m., December 18,
1888. Approved by the mayor December 19, 1888.

J. D. MERRITT,
Acting Clerk.

Jacksonvile, Fla.-The following letter has been received from Dr.
J. Y. Porter:

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., December 19, 1888.
Siu: Confirming my telegram of last evening stating that there was

a case of yellow fever amongst the returned refugees, I have the honor
to explain further by saying that Colonel Thomas, treasurer of the
Florida Railway and Navigation Company, arrived in town last Sat-
urday morning, and was taken sick Saturday evening. He sent for
Dr. Sollace Mitchell on Sunday, and I saw him in consultation with
Doctor Mitchell yesterday morning. The case adnits of no doubt of
diagnosis of yellow fever, having all the characteristic symptoms, be-
sides about 10 per cent. of albumen in the urine. As a matter of med-
icAl interest it is somewhat puzzling to find out just where the gentle-
-man contracted the disease. The history of his whereabouts for the
past ten days is as follows: He arrived in Tallahassee December the
11th from New York, where he had been for some time; left Tallahas-
at 8 a. m. on the 13th in a special car that had not been anywhere in
the State, and, as I understand, in which he came through from New
York in company with an. official of the L. & N. Railroad. He arrived
in Baldwin at 3 p. m. same date, being there only one hour, and not go-
ing into any house in the hamlet. From Baldwin, in the same car, he
went to Tavares, arrived there at 11 o'clock and left the same night,
aving at Markham at 8 a. m. the next morning, the 14th, leaving
at noon the same day; arrived at Sanford 11.30 p. m. of the 14th, and
left at 2.55 a. m. of the 15th; arrived at Palatka, where he stayed all
ight, and arrived at Jacksonville at 9 o'clock a. m. on the morning of

the 15th. As I stated before, he was taken sick on the evening of the
15th. The query is, where did he coutract the fever? as there had
been none reported at any of the places where he is reported to have
been during the past ten days. In addition to this case of Colonel
Thomas, there is reported a child who came from Starke, Fla., some
two or three days ago, and was taken sick the same evening or the
morning afterwards with fever, and now has a case of yellow fever. I
very much fear that there has been yellow fever all through that por-
tion of the peninsula this summer, and I am convinced in this opinion
,from the statement that I have heard from reliable authority, that some
i.uspicious cafies of fever occurring at Starke were guarded closely by
the inhabitants. Whoever inspects that portion of the State should be
acuainted with these facts for his information.

Very truly yours,
JOSEPH Y. PORTER, M. D.,

Surgeon in Charge Government Relief Measure8, Florida.
To Surgeon-General HAMILTON.

56
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MORTALITY TABLE, CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

Cities.

New York, N.Y......... Dec.22..
Philadelphia, Pa........ Dec.15.
Brooklyn, N.Y.......... Dec.15.
Brooklyn, N. Y........... Dec. 23...
St. Louis, Mo.......... Dec.1>.
Baltimore, Md.......... Dec. 22..
San Francisco, Cal..... Dec.14.
Cincininati, Ohio........ Dec.22.
New Orleans, La........ Dec.15.
Milwaukee, Wis........ Dec.22.
Kanisas City, Mo......... Dec.22.
Rochester, N. Y......... Dec.22.
Denver, Colo...... Dec.21.
-Toledo, Ohio ............. Dec. 21.
Camden,N.J.............. Dec.20.
Nashville, Tenn ......... Dec.2..,
Fall River, Mass........ Dec.22.
Lynn, MIass ............. Dec.22 ....

Manehester, N. H1 ...... Dec. 15.
Portlauid, Me.... Dee. 22 ......
Galveston, Tex .......... Dee. 7........
Galveston, Tex.......... Dee.14.
Davenport, Iowa....... Dec.15.
East Sagiuaw, Michi ... Dec. 22.
Auburn, N. Y ............ Dec.22.
Haverhill, MIass......... Dec.22.
Newport, R.I............ Dec.920.
Newton, Mass ............Dec.22.
Keoktik, Ial ............. Dec.24.

-ac laStO;,Flat ..............
Penisacola, Fla..... Dec.Pen..~aola, Fl....Dec.22.
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33,000 10
26,000 6
25,000 6
22,000 77
21,105 6
16,000 6
15, 000 5
15,000 1
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JOHN B. HAMvILTON,
Supervsisng Surgeon- General, Marine-HIospital Service.


